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E: gday@itsmarcusryan.com W: www.itsmarcusryan.com

PRESS RELEASE
Presented by World Laughs and get lost Magazine:

Marcus Ryan - Love Me Tinder
Sold Out Melbourne 2014/15 Perth 2015 Adelaide 2015
“Growing up I had 3 older brothers, 2 parents and 1 rotary phone
that sat in our kitchen. Calling a girl was mission impossible.
As a result, my first girlfriend was a lesbian. I was 10 years old.
My love life was doomed.”
Join the self-appointed online dating expert and “King of Tinder” – (Edmonton Journal,
Canada), Aussie comedian Marcus Ryan for the critically acclaimed smash hit one man
show, ‘Love Me Tinder’ this fringe.
Former resident of Edinburgh Marcus Ryan, returns to town with a show that’s had
hundreds in Australia and Canada rolling in their seats laughing and cringing. Delving into
the life of on and offline daters, sharing the most intimate and squeamish tales of his
upbringing to stories of prostitution, pop stars & brushes with the law on adventures and
failed attempts at finding love in more than 40 countries around the world. Audiences
come to share their own stories, laugh, learn and some even find love in the back row!
'If Ryan’s dead-on impression of girls swiping their way through Tinder
doesn’t have you almost wetting yourself, you’re not doing it right.'
West Australian, Perth Fringe World
‘Not just aimed at the young single crowd, Ryan’s entertaining and lighthearted look at topics ranging
from travel to the 80’s will span generations. A great date night option!’ Herald Sun, Melbourne
‘Ryan has the sold-out audience in stitches from the get-go.’
Advertiser, Adelaide Fringe

★★★★ ★★★★
The Skinny UK, Three Weeks UK, The Stage UK,
Edinburgh Evening News UK, The Advertiser AUS

VENUE: Laughing Horse @ Cabaret Voltaire Venue #338, Long Room
DATES: 3-27 Aug (no show 14th)
TIME: 2:45pm (1hr) Free Entry (donations)
Media Contact: Marcus Ryan gday@itsmarcusryan.com
*Press tickets reserved upon request. *Please note new UK Phone will activate after July 20th
MR

